
From: Time 4 Paws helen@time4paws.ca
Subject: Re: Bl18-88 May 10 2018. Continued abuse of dogs by Time For Paws dog walkers

Date: May 10, 2018 at 9:43 PM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com
Cc: BDewar@aurora.ca, allcouncillors@aurora.ca

Bob,  

I have reported you to the police.  I have blocked you from contacting me. The fact that you have changed you email to get through to
me is a cyber crime. 

This email is slander and defamation of character.   

I do not have a contract with the town.  I am not the lead volunteer for the park.  Therefore, you have no reason to contact me. 

Never contact me again for any reason and stop following me.   

Helen Clarke 

Sent from my iPhone

On May 10, 2018, at 8:47 PM, Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:

Brad Dewar, Animal Control Officer specialist

, All councilors,

Lead dog park volunteer Helen Clarke brings more dogs into the park than she AND her staff can control. 

Today the staff let four dogs get loose out of the van. They could easily have been killed. 

One dog named Finnegan lies in the mud then jumps up at people, see pants of “Greg” below. Everyone’s afraid to confront the
lead poop picker in case she quits again. He’s a nice dog but completely uncontrolled within the park. 

Greg is livid but still too lazy to email you. How would he know who to contact, he said ??  No signs. No bulletin board. No rules. 

Park rules are clear outside the gate only, no one reads them with a dog pulling at them. 

The lead volunteer knows the rules and ignores them ALL because she knows she is in charge of administering the rules. For over
SEVEN years now she has avoided writing and distributing the rules to users as REQUIRED by her signed Contract. PKS-11-015.
Go read it. It’s just one contract of ten pages for the only dog park in town. You should know it by heart. If she wrote them out on
paper for users...she’d have to follow them. So she doesn’t. 

In turn Al Downey does not require her to obey his own contract. He ignores it too. The mud holes need chips. Where are his staff??
Downey gets promoted despite ignoring his own signed contract for seven years. 

Today it’s “Greg”, local realtor,  getting furious. Tomorrow it’s some other person. They bitch but are too lazy to write a simple email. 

8 of 10 dogs have no tags. 

Patrol the park  10:30 to 1 pm.  It’s the ONLY park you have, so monitor it. Then come back 4pm to 6.

Where were you patrolling at lunch today?

Paws in the SARC? Got you tied up?? Last year three vendors. 44 this year?

Zero tolerance. Tags. Control. # dogs brought inside. 

You were hired for this specific task. If you do not wish to do the job we taxpayers do have one way to get things done. Lawsuits.
You can be sued individually for “misfeasance in public office” my new favorite word. Google it. You can’t be sued for issuing a bad
ticket but you can and will be sued for not doing the job you were hired to do. I am not threatening. Your old manager thought she
could act any way she wished and be protected by the municipal act. Wrong. I have her for $25,000 In court now. I know how to do
it. 

You don’t control the largest concentration of dogs in one simple place with the most abuses. Dog shit everywhere. 80% of dogs
with no tags. Too many dogs by one person. Aggressive dogs. Muddy dogs. Separated dogs. 

The busiest times are standard. Lunch and dinner. I never see you. Misfeasance. Look it up. 
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Publish and distribute the rules required since 2011. Post signage inside on the poop law. Post how to contact YOU for abuses.
Patrol daily. All simple requirements of an animal control officer specialist. You posted no smoking when there is no bylaw. 

Control the dog park. 

Rant done. 

Now to find who stole my leashes from the gate. 

Cue laughter
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